
ADAMS IS NOT

LIST OF INDICTED

No Explanation Is Offered the
Public by Prosecution in

Dynamite- - Case.

GRAND JURY MAKE REPORT

Prisoners in Boise Penitentiary Will

Be Taken to Caldwell to Enter
Tlicir Picas Citizens' Com-

mittee In Control.

BT TV. G. MAC KAE.
CALDWELL, Idaho, March 7. (Staff

correspondence.);-A- t, last the Indictment
BRalnst the men implicated In the assas-

sination of Stcuncnberg have
been returned. Those Indicted are:

arry Orchard, separate Indictment.
Charles Mover, president of the Western

Federation of Miners: "William Haywood,
secretary: Gcorcu Pettlbone, member of
the executive board.

As predicted, no indictments were re-

turned apainst Steve Adams and Vincent
St. John. Just why Adams, whose confes-

sion was recently added to that made by
Orchard, was not indicted with the others
Jt known only to the prosecution. They
refuse to offer the public an explanation,
and they ccn refuse to state whether he
is likely to be indicted.

It is almost certain that the IS men who
compose the grand jury heard some evi-

dence against St. John, but it was. evi-

dently not sufficient upon which to indict.

Prisoners to Plead Today.
Now that the indict-jncn- ts

have been returned, the next move
in the slowly rolling mills of justice will
be the arraignment of the prisoners. They
will be brought here tomororw morning,
and will be given a chance to plead to the
indictments. That they will, all save Or-

chard, plead not guilty goes without say-
ing.

Undoubtedly, before their plea is .en-

tered, Attorneys Nugent and Miller, with
Attorney E. F. Richardson, who will ar-
rive from Denver tomorrow, will move
to quash the Indictments. The defendants'
attorneys arc bent upon making records
in the cases, and they will add to their
reputation when their, clients appear Jn
court.

Because of the night session held by
the grand jury, during which they signed
the indictments. It was "believed here that
the prisoners would arrive from Boise
this morning. A large crowd was wait-
ing for the early morning train, one of
the largest tliat has appeared at any
time since the morning after the assas-
sination.
Citizens' Committee to. .Keep Order.

The crowd was quiet and orderly and.
was plainly disappointed when it found
that the prisoners had not arrived. Scat-
tered through the crowd were members
of the citizens' committee which was or-
ganized here several days ago for the
purpose of squelching trouble should an
attempt be made to molest any of the
prisoners. This committee is headed by
G. "W. Froman, and woe betide any one
who attempts to create trouble or get
close to the indicted men when they ar-
rive in the morning.

Most of th county officials left hero
tonight for Boise and will act as escort
for the prisoners. There is some talk of
bringing the indicted men here by spe-
cial train, but It Is more than likely that
they will come on the "Pony." One
thing is sure. Orchard will not make up
the party. If ho Is brought on the train
he will be placed in another car and will
not appear In court with the other
prisoners.

Judge Receives the Indictments.
It was not until 3:10 that the indict-

ments were presented to" Judge Smith.
Special Prosecutor James H. Hawley
made up the party which arrived from
Boise this morning.. On his arrival he
was closeted with Foreman A. B. Moss.
Mr. Hawley returned to Boise on the
noon train and it was given out that an-
other day would pass before the indict-
ments would be returned. This story did
not down.

At 2:30 the grand jurors posed in front of
the Saratoga Hotel for the picture man,
and Immediately after Foreman Moss
called the men into session in Masonic
Hall. Shortly before 3 o'clock they were
seen to file out of the hall and start for
the Courthouse. Judge Smith was hearing
a case, but when the foreman of the grand
Jurv appeared at the door. His Honor
stopped the, hearing and excused the jury.

The members of the grand jury took
the vacated seats, and Judge Smith asked
Foreman Moss if he was ready to report.
The indictments were handed to thje court
and he ordered the clerk to place them
on file and issue bench warrants.
Sheriff Will Serve at Penitentiary.

As soon as the warrants were made out
they were turned over to the Sheriff and
were taken to Boise. It Is understood that
on arrival of the Sheriff the warrants were
tuken to the penitentiary, and will be
served upon the prisoners just before
starting for the train.

Owlns: to the fact that Governor Good-
ing is away from home a great deal and
his family is left. alone, he moved them
to the Idanha Hotel yesterday. Mrs. Good-
ing has been just a little unset because of
the unsettled conditions here, and the
Governor thought it best to take his wife
and children to the hotel, where they will
feel more at ease.

Prisoners Are Xot Sweated.
The story from .Denver to the effect

that Detective McParland was working
upon Moycr for a confession was branded
this morning by James H. Hawley as a
Ho made out of whole cloth. He stated
that the story was too ridiculous for con.
slderation.

"It is fake pure and simple," is the way
he characterized the canard on his arrival
here. "McParland is not and has never
worked on' Moycr for a confession."

Another thing which puts the stamp
of untruth on the yarn Is the fact that
of ail the men under .arrest, Moycr
would be ihe last to confess. Being im-
prisoned ie nothing. new to him. He has
spent weeks in a dungeon and was fed
ea bread and water in an effort to break
him dewa, yet be passed through the

ordeal with the stoicism of an Indian. He
is not the kind of a man from whom a
confession could be expected, not even
had he been proven guilty.

Mr. Hawley stated on his honor that
Detective McParland was not trying to
obtain confessions from either Moycr,
Haywood or Pettlbone.

Borah to Assist Prosecution.
BOISE, Idaho. March r--It has been

formally announced that Canyon Counts
lias retained W. as Assistant
County Attorney to assist in the prose-
cution of these cases.

CAUGHT ON" HIGH TRESTLE

Hood River Child Jumps to Ground
and Is Killed.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. March 7. (Special.)
Blanche "Woodman. 10 years old, was fa-

tally injured this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
dying two hours later. Mrs. Faith Lott
was walking op the trestle a mile cast
of the depot, with several small children.
An O. R. &. N. train came along, and all
the children got off the track on the end
of the piles exctpt Blanche Woodman,
who Jumped 20 feet to the ground.

The porter on the train jumped off and
carried the child to the depot. Medical
aid was summoned, but she died without
regaining consciousness. ..e had a bad
cut on the head and Internal injuries.

PROSPERITY OF CDBVALUS

TRADE OF YEAR SHOWS A VERY
HEALTHY GROWTH.

Benton County Citizens' League
Hears Report or President

i

and Elects Officers.

CORVALLIS. Or.. March
volume of trade of Corvallis busi-

ness houses shows an increase of 10 to 103

per cent the past 12 months. The tonnage
of freight In and out of the Corvallis rail-
road stations the past year shows an In-

crease of 33 per cent over the year pre-
vious, and the passenger receipts a 40 per
cent Increase. The revenues at the Cor-
vallis poBtofflcc for the month of Febru-
ary showed an increase over the same
month last year of 3fi per cent, and the
receipts for the year ending Fcbnfary 25,
1905, showed an Increase of 13 per cent
over the preceding year.

Such arc the facts set forth in the. an-
nual report of President B. "W. Johnson,
to the Benton County Citizens League,
made at the annual meeting last night.
The annual election of officers took place
at the meeting and resulted in the rcclec-tlo- n

of President --Johnson. S. L. Kline
was elected first Theo
"Wellsher second nt and- - Dr.
Harper treasurer. The matter of elect-
ing a secretary was Wt to the executive
committee, with power to act both, as to
electing and In supplying a stenographer
at a cost not to exceed J3p per month. In
his report President Johnson says:

I congratulate the fouMnrs men on the al

incrr&HC In buslnwn In all line dur-
ing the past j'w. I am Jvld by different
merchants of the city that bublnew of the
part yar has hown an Increase of 10 to ICO
per cent, and I frcl certain that considerable
of thin Increase Is due to the effective work
of the Leapue. The pevta! revenues are gen-

erally conceded to tc an excellent barometer
of business condition. During the past wetk
the Portland papers hav Riven much spare to
tellinz the world of the Increase of xKstol
revenues at the Portland Tostofficc during
February. Indicating that such Increafe wsm
a trifle over 25 per cent. Corvalllr. however,
can make a very much better showing in this
particular than can Portland. The revenues
from the sale of rtasip at the Corvallis e

for the month of February, 1006. showed
a Rain of 3tf per cent over the same month In
3905.

For the year ending February 26, 1003, the.
revenue of the Corvallis poetofflce were
S7.1fc7.80: for the year ending February 2S.
1P0S, the revenue were S8.05C.&, nbofcinc a
rain for the year of 13 per cent. 1 think
thUi showing Is r fair index of the prohperlty
the community has enjoyed during the past
year.

The cross tonnage by rail In and out of
Corvaliln for IWCi exceeded t"iaj, of the pre-
vious year by S3 per cent, while the receipts
for passenger buBlness during the am.e period

even at the very low rates in cfTcc during
the Fair phow an Increafe of 40 per cf nU

In tho matter of new bulldlnc. however,
the lncreaao is probably mewt noticeable. From
figures and etlmaie obtained from local
builders and contractors, I feel fe In ey-in- g

that 150 residences were erected In and
around Corvallis during the pant year, and
that theje and other local Improvements have
resulted In a prow expenditure of $115,000.

The report enumerates many benefits
achieved by the league for the tdwn and
county during the year, pointing out
among other things that settlers who
came from the East as a result of the
league's advertising directly, invested S173.-0- 00

In the community and brought along
with them for Investment srn additional
J75.O00. As a result of the advertising
done by the league, the secretary of the
organization actually received 1450 inqui-
ries for literature and Information, all of
which were answered by that officer.

DEAD OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Robert J. Morrison.
ASTORIA. Or., March 7. (Specials-Rob- ert

Jefferson Morrison, one of the
moHt highly respected citizens of Clatsop
County, died at the hospital in this city
shortly after noon today. The direct
cause of his death was paralysis, result-
ing from a fall somo weeks ago. He was
57 years of age, a son of R, "W. and Nancy
Morrison. Oregon pioneers of IStt, and
was born in 1649 on Clatsop Plains, where
he resided during his whole life.

Mr. Morrison left a widow, one daugh-
ter, two sisters and two brothers, all of
whom rcsldcjin this vicinity.

Thomas W. Brow n.
CENTRALIA. "Wash-- . March .7. (Spe-

cial.) Uncle Tommy Brown, an old-tim- e

resident of Centralla. was buried from hla
home on Ford's Prairie Wednesday after-
noon. Ho was S3 years old and died of
old age.

Thomas "W. Brown had been an estab-
lished character in this county since 1KS.
He came to the Coast In the early 50s
and was a miner in California, later com-
ing to this county, where he followed the
occupation of a farmer. He was a bache-
lor.

Mrs. Ethel Cusick Morse.
SALEM, Or.. March 7. (Special.)

Mrs. Ethvl Cusick Morse, wife of Dr.
W. B. Morse, of this city, died at the
Salem Hospital today, after suffering
about a week from peritonitis, result-
ing from puerperal troubles. Deceased
was a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Cusick. and was born near Gcrvais In
1S7L She was reared and educated
here in .Salem, and was a popular mem-
ber of tho best social circles. Sho was
marriea to Dr. Morse in 1S99.

Would Repeal Slashings Law.
OREGON CITr, Or., March 7. (Spe-

cial.) J. A. Talbert
today declared his candidacy for nomina-
tion as Representative on the Republican
ticket In addition to subscribing to State-
ment No. 1. Mr. Talbert declares for the
taxing of franchises and the repealing of
the law governing the burning of
slashings.

TToRtan Wins at School Election.
SOUTH BEND, Wu.; March 7. fS pe-

dal.) The schel election was a hetly
contested affair between O. C. "Wilson and
Mrs. W. B. Murieck, County Superinten-
dent The latter we by majority.
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LOWELL TO ENTER

T E

Eastern Oregon Man Gets As-

surances of Support From
All Over the State.

PETITION IN A FEW DAYS

Portland Candidates Will Be Invited
to Make a Town-to-Tow- n Can-

vass In Company With the
Pendleton Aspirant.

PENDLETON. Or.. March 7. (Special.)
Stephen A. Lowell, of Pendleton, will

enter the race for the Republican nomi-
nation as United States Senator and will
lile his petition, in all probability, in a
few days. In the event of his beginning
the contrsst. he will do so with friendly
feelings toward H. M. Cake and Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., of Portland, and will Invite
them and other Republican candidates

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE N6MINATI0N
UNITED STATES SENATE

i as

Ji v - " sHissMiB

41TDUC rCNDLETON.

for nomination to make a town-to-tow- n

canvass or the state, meting the votcrn
in open and plain to
them the platforms and principles upon

j
which each stands.

Judge Lowell practically decided some
time ago to remain out of the tight, owing
to the belief that Multnomah Republi-
cans would combine oti some man as a
common candidate for their support. J

from assurances ne recciveo nc now
belic-c- s that this is not so probable as
it was ome days ago.

Urged by Many Friends..
Mr. Lowell is also being urged by

friends from every part of- the to
bring his name before the and
has practically to do so, definite-
ly and

If possible, the Judge will devote the
last 20 days before the primaries in mak
ing his tour of the state. It is probable l

that he may start on his trip March 20. I

and thus spend 30 days In meeting tho
1

Sancarry in state. .

exception : California, will

!

nennlr. n He- - to drr hl i

Multnomah County opponents a ;

fight.
Statement of Principles.

The Pendleton candidate will go before
thc the following basic plat-
form, or statement of principles, which
will be set out on the at
primaries:

If T ttA .l.-t- Aj t. Ill
of

Callfor-tio- n
plants

regulation ffl0jTil sma" at

government to plain en- -
throne' maintain

sound and a sta-
ble standard, principle of protection
to Industries colonial
free assure early Canal
completion, comprehensive river har-
bor improvements. control of In-

terstate insurance, election of
Senators, poet; and

enforcement; land
which fraud
menace of landlordism."

YOUNG PARRICIDE DISAPPEARS

Farmers Tell Brown to
Goes.

CENTRALIA. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Brown, Avhosc

appealed to Supreme
of United States Prose-

cuting: Attorney J. R. Buxton and
Attorney A. J. Falkner,

given until Thursday of this week
farmers of Bolstfort to leave

he disappeared.
Brown killed father

about one ago. released
on a plea Insanity. Rice

committed to jail,
case appealed rough

Is now before the
Surcme Court, It

"where he haa gone.

QUARTZ CONFESSES'

Robbed Oregon Company
of Rich Ore

EUGENE, Or.. March 7. (Special.) In
Court Oscar

ef robbing a Quartz In

guilty
be sentenced totsorrow.

In cases of Frank Haley and Charles
Lynch, of same offense,

not bills.
Not a was also reported In

of H. L. minor
detective, against whom complaint had
been made of in testimony
in Recorder's Court at Junction City.
McCabe is young
been working for Anti-Saloo- n League
in ferreting out cases of Illegal sale or
liquors, some notoriety In

other parts of state
Victor Fitter and found

of larceny of money per-
son of W. W. Scott and recommended by

Jury clemency.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Washington Justices Support Four of

Five Verdicts.
OLTMPIA. "Wash.. March

The Supreme Court today handed down
decisions in following cases:

relator, vs. the Superior
Court of County, for a of re-

view. The order from which the writ ex-

cepts was made at the instance of the
& Inland Kailway Company, on a right-of-wa- y

and adjudged the ue of the
lands in was for public purposes and

the public Interest required the prose-

cution of the Tho appeal biased
largely en the of reprice of sum-

mons the Sheriff, alleged that he
could not find the relator and the summons
was then terved by publication. case
J affirmed.

The City of Spokane, respondent, vs.
Cestello and Bonding Trust

affirmed. The bonding company was
called on to pay a Judgment asalnst the
for made by Contractor
ns!lgntly left unguarded, the or

being furnished by the company
named.

Henry and wife, respondent vs. F.
K. Barch and wife, appellants, Sltwalat.

ThU was a suit to prove to

WILL BE A FOR
TO THE

STKriIEN A. M)WEI.t, OF

meetings making

lias

state
people,

decided
finally.

hard

avert

Jury

tried
from

Frank

Lohse

certain in Kins County, taken up un-

der the old Oregon donation Title was
claimed the Hurchm through the Indian.
The case Is and In- -
Mructlon to allow appellants SO days in
which to present new evidence In the con
test.

Gtorse Wlest. respondent, vs. Creek
rtallnxTd Cowniz County; af-
firmed. was a Injury the
plaintiff beln? given for KO in
the lower court.

State of Washington, respondent. v. 1 M.
Poo4c. Spokane af-
firmed. Defendant convicted of the crime
of living off the of a fallen woman,
and in his appeal Inveighed principally
against the hardship? of the The couit
calls attention to the fact such pleas are
to be to the Legislature am! not
to the court, and affirms the Judgment of
conviction.

BREWERS' AVAR OX THE SOUXD

Bis California Company Will Retal-

iate Invasion of Territory.
TACOMA.

a Of T1W.0CO. and a plant Is also to bO
installed in Tacoma. of Seat
tie. has appointed manager in
state for brewers.

Some months the Francisco
concern an agent Puget to

If possible, Puget Sound
to retire California. He failed

in his Then he investigated tht
here, and recommended to his

principals erection of plants at both
He offered state

in rciuimiion tor mc invasion ui vamor- -Judge Lowell confident thatpeoplc. j na by PuK?t DrcwcrJc
he can every county Francisco Brewers, Ltd.. owning op-wl- th

possible of Multno- - seven breweries in
man. and he hopes, from of enter Puget Sound territory. A bottling
Kiinnnrt hr-- hn rrolvrvt fmm manv plant DC erected at
Pftrflanrf nhlc

people upon

ballots

.in nlnitl
my term office, support, with

recognition of legal rights, such ; The coming of San Francisco brew-measur-

as will corporate domina- - ers means a brewers Tho
in politics and legislation; insure "la-- firm runs large brewing

such publicity and of oncs 11 ,S CaplIalll(!d
lions as nubile rood mav rcouirc: rcntoro. '

the people and
political decency; Chi-

nese exclusion, currency

American with
trade; Isthmian

Federal
popular

parcel prompt im-
partial law laws

will minimize
Ultimate

Thomas
Ieavc, and

Wash.. March
Thomas case Is

now being:
Court the

As-
sistant was

by
thc the
country, and

his near Littell
year and was

of Judges or-
dered him and

has been h
various stages, and
United States Js
not known

THIEF

Sccarltlcs
Gold

the Clrcalt to4ay Corder, ac-
cused vein the
Oregon Securities property In the Bo-
hemia district, pleaded ' to
cfcargc. will

accused the the
grand reported true

true bill
the case McCabe.

perjury giving
the

detective who has
the

and has gained
Portland and the

was .

guilty the

the for

the
Moycaban.
Spokane writ

Spo-

kane
suit that

quertlon
that

enterprise.
Question

by who

The

Teter
American Com-

pany:
city

excavation Costello.
bond

and
defendant. title

land
law.

by
reversed remanded, with

Company, from
This personal caee.

Judgment

appellant, County:
was

earalnc

law.
that

addrertsed
-

for
L Wash.. March

COSt
Joe Goldlc.

been this
California

ago San
sent to Sound
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mission.
situation

the
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fcol thc
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assurances
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GUTS PRICE OF GAS

Oakland Company Aims to
Forestall Investigation. 4

MADE BY THE NEW PROCESS !

Rate Put at $1.15 and 90 Cents in
Hope That Snpervisors Will

Drop the Inquiry That
lias Been Promised.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 7. (Spe-
cial.) Thc Oaklana Gas. Light & Heat
Company today announced a voluntary
reduction .in the cost of gas from $1.25
to $1.15 per lOOd cubic feet for illu-
minating- gas, and from $1 to 90 cents
per 1000 feet for fuel gas. The new
rates will be effective May 1.

Thc company made the reduction
witnout awaiting: the action of thc
Board of Supervisors, of Alameda
County. The recent reduction of the
rate in San Francisco to S3 cents and
the reductions made in New "York and
Chicago are understood to have prompt-
ed thc gas company to act voluntarily.
This, it is believed, will head off any
action thut may have been contem-
plated by the Supervisors.

The advantage Kalncd by the gas
company by acting- - on its own initia-
tive is manifest. Gas is made In Oak-
land by the Improrcd petroleum pro-
cess, and in reality should be sold for
less than gas In San Francisco.

If the Supervisors had begun an in-

quiry Into gas rates, the inner condi-
tions would have been revealed, and
tnerc Is reason to bcliev that the rate
would have been established at 73
cents. The following table gives in
concise, form the history of gas rates
in Oakland:

For Illumination
Per MJ Per

17 f7.301 ISM 53.00
1R70 .T3flSS 2.7S
1871 tt.00'1859 2.30
1R72 3.0011S34 3

1S74 I.30!1S03- - 2.00
tS73 4.231 1S07 1.73
1S7 4.00'1S!S 1.50
1S77 3.75I11KW 1.23
1S70 3.30l!06 1.13
1SS1

For fuel
IWi: .R0'1S97 Jt-6-

1JS0 2.25' 1S0S 1.25
I MM 2.00 1003 1.00
IS03 1.735 190ft 00

Rates Reduced at San Jose.
SAN JOSJf. Cal.. March 7. (Special.)
Thc Supervisors today reduced the

gas rate from 51.50 a thousand to 51.25.

FRUIT CANNERY FOR ALBANY

Gardeners and Orchardlsts of Linn
County Take Stock.

ALBANY. Or., March 7. (Special.) To-

day active work looking to the erection of
a cannery and packing plant in Albany
was begun by the gardeners and fruitmen
interested. The new company will be
known ns the Fruitgrowers and Garden
ers Association, and will be
owned by the men who sell tneir proaucw
to the company or by citizens of Albany.
Stock In the new company was selling to-

day, under a restriction that no one man
could secure more than 25 per cent of the
stock.

Between now and March 17. the date
fixed for perfecting organization and pre-nari- nc

nlans for immediate construction.
all the stock will be sold. Besides pack
ing, preserving and canning fruit and
vegetables, thc new concern will handle
ail kinds of produce, acting as a kind At
distributing point where all produce for
the local trade can be secured at a uni-

form price. In this way all stores will
be able to keep up with thc market, and
the farmers will have no trouble In dis-
posing of their product.

Thc plan Is to start with a cannery.
prune packery and cider and vinegar
works. All of these industries have been
needed very much In Llnft County, be-
cause of tho Immense amount of small
fruits and garden products grown here.
and because the county had no such en-
terprises the development of the fruit
and gardening Industry has been much
retarded.

FINAIj PAPERS AT 90 YEARS

Venerable Sea Captain Becomes FuII-Fledg- ed

Citizen:
TACOMA. Was- h- March" 7. (Special.)

"I crossed thc Atlantic 105 times before I
finally settled in the United States." said
venerable Captain William 'Ramsey, when
he took out his final papers of citizenship
before Judge Snell today. Captain Ram-
sey was master of one of the Atlantic lin-
ers for many years. On leaving the sea
after a long service, he came to Tacoma
In an early day. He is SO years of age.
hale and hearty.

City. Has No Title.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 7. (Spe

cial.) Some time ago Samuel Benn. foun-
der of the city, told water front land
on H street to Alex Poison, of Hoquiam.
Thc city thought It had title to the end
of the street, but Judge Ircmln. of the
Superior Court, has decided against tho
--ity. The case will be appealed.

For Lung
Troubles

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly
cures hard coughs, hard colds, bron-

chitis, consumption. And it certainly
strengthens weak throats and weak
.lungs. Ask your own doctor. If he
says it's good, take it. If he has any-

thing better, take that.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

3U ay t& J. C. jor Co.. XwaU. Xaa.
Xlie Mmifcitirwi ef

AntJt'S MAI. TMOK-T-K Ue hair. AYB&'S TUXS--TK CMttifttiM.
ATBft'I UXAAPULXLLA-- Tk tke Mm. AYI&'S A1WC CVX-?- K mHuia. tM IW.

OUR RECORD
"With, medicines as with, other things, the surest test of

worth, is the length of time they have the confidence of
the people. The efficacy of S. S. S. has been thoroughly
proven by experience, and so successful has it been that
today it is the best known and most widely used blood
remedy in the world. For diseases such as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, and other troubles
due to an impure and poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy acts so
promptly and thoroughly as does S. S. S., and thousands throughout the
country, cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others simi-
larly afflicted. ITS FORTY YEARS OF EXISTENCE .HAVE BEEH
FORTY YEARS OF CURES. S. S. S. is a blood purifier of the highest
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character,
and whichmake it thegreatest ofall tonics. It goes into the blood and drives
out any and all impurities, and makes this stream of life strong and healthy,
and when this isdonediseasecannotremain. Being made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks, chosen for theirhealing, purifying and bui .di .g-u- p proper-
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of body as da
those medicines which contain Potash, Mercury, Arsenic or other harmful min-
erals, but cures safely as well as permanently. S. S. S. reachos, deep-seate- d

and inherited cases on which, the ordinary Sarsaparillas and tonics have no.
effect. It is no experiment to use S. S. S.; it is a remedy with a record; it
has proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. Ii you need a
blood remedy begin the use of S. S. S.; write us about your case and let oui
physicians advise you and send book on the blood; no charge for either.

THE SYflFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm.
f

GHIRARDELLIS
1

1

c A
Ghirardelli's Cocoa is now

made by a new and improved
process. The result is a cocoa
that is better in every respect than
any other cocoa on the market.

This process produces a cocoa with an un-

usually dark color. This is an indication of
. more richness, freshness and a greater retention,
after the grinding, of the nutritious qualities of
the cocoa bean.

But the flavor one taste will make Ghirar-delli- 's

Cocoa your friend for life.
Ask your grocer for it. Accept nothing else.

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
San Francisco California

When You have a
Bad

s ACHATS the time lo take a Cas- -
caret.

When your tongue Is coaled,
When you

Bekhlnj, Acid Risings In throat,
When Pimples begin to peep out,
When your Stomach Gnaws or Burns,
That's the time to chack coming Con-

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do it if

taken at the right minute, Just when you
first feel the need of it.

A "Cascaret In time is worth nine"
later on.

Cascarete don't Purge,- - nor Weaken,
nor waste Digestive Juices in flooding
out the Bowels, like Salts, Castor Oil,

"Physics."
But, they act like Exercise on the

Muscles that shrink and expand the In-

testines, thus pushing the Food on Natur-

ally to its Finish.
Wh:n the Bowel Muscles grow flabby

weak, or lazy from want of Exercise, the

Breath
Food does not tickle them enough to
make them act.

That's ConstipationI
Castor Oil, or "Physic", will help to

slide out one load of trouble,, but they
can't help the Cause.

In fact, thev weaken the Bowel--
Muscles more than ever by slackening

them, and by doing work for them
which they should do for themselves.

When your Arm-Muscl- es grow flabby
they need Exercise, to strengthen them

not a sling to support them.
When your Bowel-Muscl- es grow flab

by they need Exercise to strengthen
them not "Physic" to pamper them.
Then carry the little ten-ce- nt "Vest

Pocket" box constantly with you. and
take a Cascaret whenever you suspect
you need it.

One Cascaret at a time will promptly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue,
thus proving clearly its ready, steady,
sure, but mild and effective action.

Have the little 10c Emergency box of

Cascarets constantly near you I

All Druggists sell them over ten mil-

lion boxes a year, for six years past.
Be very careful to get the genuine, made,

only by the Sterling Remedy Company
and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."'

TXXS TO OUR. FRIENDS!
We want to send to ear frleads a beantifo!

FreaclwfcsLtned, BONBON BOX,
in colers. It is-- fetaaty fer tbe

drscslaz tattle. Tea cents in stamps is asked as a
tasareof gaed faith aadto caver castor Cascaretst

wita which tE!s"33nt7 trinket is leaded. 723
Send nentlaninz this paper. Address

Sterliss Ream? way. Chkaco or New York.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
la tha Treatment of Chronic Diseases

of Men and Women.

Female Complaints Treated byLady Physician
Dr. Walker's methods axe regular and scientific

He uses no patent nostrums or ready-mad- e prepa-
rations. bHt cures the disease by thorough med-
ical treatment. His new pamphlet on private dis-
eases sent Irea to all men who describe their,
trouble. PATIENTS CUBED AT HOME. Term
reasonable. AH lettera answered in plain en-- J
velope. Censultation free and sacredly confides
tiaJ. Call on or address

W. WAitt, 111 Rrtf Slrni. Cwwr TmM. Fkh topi -

r
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